
Baddie

Omg Girlz

(BabyDoll speaking):
(laughs)
Owwww

It's about that time (it's about that timeee)
Purple, Pink, and Blue

OMG, Salute
Getcha Life, Lehgo !
Turn Up, Boss Up !
Verse 1 (Beauty):

Hit the scene and we turn up (turn up)
Yea them boys choosin' 'cause they love us (cause they love us)

You know I be puttin' on a showwwww (lehgo lehgo)
When I break it downnnn (they'on want no mo)

Money yea we got it
And they know about it

And we gonna throw itttt (no, no)
Yea we party hard

They know who we are
We don't give a [pause]

We ain't worried bout no broad
B Section (Beauty):

Yea we get it in, I don't know about you
Designer head to toe, gotta bag to match too

Yea you know we deep so you gotta let us thru
And they love us so we turnt up, so move girl let me see what you workin wit

Chorus (Star):
Let me see you get low

Get it up right now (Get It up right now)
C'mon let's go, we gon' let them know (how it really goes down)

I take it there, I represent
I know just what he like

He like that, and I love that
Sit back and let it ride

And I'm like
uh uh oh uh uh uh uh oh

If you a baddie and you know it gone and hit that floor
And I'm like

uh uh oh uh uh uh uh oh
If you a baddie and you know it gone and let it show
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oh oh ahhhh
(Babydoll Speaking):

Do it for the clique, Show 'em who you wit (3x)
Show' em who you wit

Gon' head girl show 'em who you wit
Verse 2 (Star):

Hit the scene it's a murder
Now OMG gon' hurt 'em

You know it ain't nothing to a bosssss
(Cause I gotta it like that)
When I do my walkkkk

(keep my hands behind my back)
Everyday we flexin'

So what we look like stressin'
Gotta keep it fancyyyyyy (no, no)

Yea we party hard
Every where we are

We don't plan on stopping, going like it's no tomorrow
B-Section (Star):

Yea we get it in, I don't know about you
Gold on my neck, gold on my wrist too

Yea you know we deep so you gotta let us thru
'Cause they love us and we turnt up, so c'mon girl lemme see what you workin' wit

(Chorus) 
Let me see you get low

Get it up right now (Get It up right now)
C'mon let's go, we gon' let them know (how it really goes down)

I take it there, I represent
I know just what he like

He like that, and I love that
Sit back and let it ride

And I'm like
uh uh oh uh uh uh uh oh

If you a baddie and you know it gone and hit that floor
And I'm like

uh uh oh uh uh uh uh oh
If you a baddie and you know it gone and let it show

oh oh ahhhh
Verse 3 (BabyDoll rap):
Pretty Hustle we reppin'
Work hard, no stressin'

Whole clique full of bad b's
My whole team flexin' (hold up)

Big Benz, we got it



Can't close the club, we droppin
Stuntin' out like show time, my pretty girls rock it
Get low, pick it up right now (get it up right now)

C'mon lehgo
We gon' let them know
How it really goes down

I take it there and I represent
I know just what he like
He like that and love that

Sit back and let it ride (owwww)
(Chorus)
Get low

Get it up right now (Get It up right now)
C'mon let's go, we gon' let them know (how it really goes down)

I take it there, I represent
I know just what he like

He like that, and I love that
Sit back and let it ride

And I'm like
uh uh oh uh uh uh uh oh

If you a baddie and you know it gone and hit that floor
And I'm like

uh uh oh uh uh uh uh oh
If you a baddie and you know it gone and let it show

oh oh ahhhh
Outro (Babydoll speaking)

ayeeee, ayeee
twerk twerk, twerk somethin'

ayeeee, okay
You a baddie huh?
I see you (laughs)
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